
Chambers of 
Jose A. Cabranes 

Chief Judge 

~niteb Jiltates ~istrid cttourl 

District of Connecticut 
United States Courthouse 

141 Church Street 
New Haven, Connecticut 06510 

November 10, 1993 

The Honorable Ann Claire Williams 
Chair, Committee on Court Administration 

and Case Management 
Judicial Conference of the united states 
c/o United states Courthouse 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Re: Revised civil Justice Expense 
and Delay Reduction Plan 

Dear Judge Williams: 

(203) n3-2147 

In response to the letter of July 9, 1993, from your 
predecessor as Chair of the Committee on Court Administration and 
Case Management, Judge Robert M. Parker (a copy of which I 
enclose for ease of reference), requesting that our Court 
consider adopting the techniques identified in 28 U.S.C. § 473(a) 
and (b) and them formulate a separate civil Justice Expense and 
Delay Reduction Plan, our District's civil Justice Advisory Group 
has recommended, and our Judges have approved, the accompanying 
Revised Plan. We believe that it responds fully to Judge 
Parker's request, but trust that you will let me know as soon as 
possible if you have any questions, comments or concerns 
regarding any aspect of it. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

with best wishes, 

JAC:lmo 
Attachments: As Indicated 
cc: All District Judges 

sincerely yours, 

~e A: cabran-e~s~-------U~~f Judge 

The Hon. Jon O. Newman, Chief Judge 
u.s. Court of Appeals (Second circuit) 

Mr. Steven Flanders, Circuit Executive 
Mr. Abel Matos, AO 
Ms. Donna Stienstra, FJA 
(each with copy of attachments) 



CIVIL JUSTICE ADVISORY GROUP 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT 

REVISED 
CML JUSTICE EXPENSE AND DELAY 

REDUCTION PLAN 

1. Limit on Interrogatories 

Unless otherwise permitted by the Court for good cause shown, no party shall 

serve upon any other party more than 30 written interrogatories, including all parts and 

sub-parts. This limit may not be waived by agreement of counsel. Local Rule 9{d)(1). 

2. Discovery Deadline 

All discovery shall be completed within six months after the filing of the 

complaint, the filing of a petition for removal, or the date of transfer of an action from 

another District. Standing Order on Scheduling in Civil Cases 2{c). 

3. Motion Deadlines 

All motions relating to joinder of parties, claims or remedies, class 

certification, and amendment of the pleadings shall be filed within 60 days after the 

filing of the complaint, the filing of a petition for removal, or the date of transfer of an 

action from another District. Standing Order on Scheduling in Civil Cases 2{a). 

All motions to dismiss based on the pleadings shall be filed within 90 days 

after the filing of the complaint, the filing of a petition for removal, or the date of 

transfer of an action from another District. Standing Order on Scheduling in Civil Cases 

2(b). 

All motions for summary judgment shall be filed within seven months after .. 

the filing of the complaint, the filing of a petition for removal, or the date of transfer of 

an action from another District. Standing Order on Scheduling in Civil Cases 2(d). 

4. Differential Treatment of Cases 

When indicated, the District Judge in his or her discretion shall order the 

systematic, differential treatment of civil cases so as to tailor the level of case 

management to the cases' complexity, length, and amount of resources required for their 

prepara tion and disposi tion. 



5. Voluntary Discovery 

The Court encourages all litigants and their attorneys to engage in cost

effective discovery through the voluntary exchange of information and other cooperative 

discover~ devices. 

6. Discovery Motions 

No discovery motions pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 26 through 37 shall be filed 

unless they are accompanied by certification that the moving counsel has conferred with 

opposing counsel and made a good faith effort to eliminate or reduce the area of 

controvery and to arrive at a mutually satisfactory resolution. Such certification shall 

take the form of an affidavit filed as part of the motion papers confirming that such 

good faith efforts have been made and specifying the issues that have been resolved and 

the issues that remain unresolved. Local Rule 9(d)(2). 

7. Alternative Dispute Resolution 

In addition to existing ADR programs (such as Local Rule 28's Special Masters 

Program) and those promulgated by individual judges (e.g., Parajudicials Program), a case 

may be referred for voluntary ADR at any stage of the litigation deemed appropriate by 

the parties and then judge to whom the particular case has been assigned. 

Before a case is referred to voluntary ADR, the parties must agree upon, 

subject to the approval of the judge: 

(a) The form of the ADR program (e.g., mediation, arbitration, summary jury 

trial, minitrial, etc.); 

(b) The scope of the ADR process (e.g., settlement of all or specified issues, 

resolution of discovery schedules or disputes, narrowing of issues, etc.); 

(c) The ADR provider (e.g., a court-annexed ADR project; a profit or not-for

profit private ADR organization; or any qualified person or panel selected by the 

parties); 

(d) The effect of the ADR process (e.g., binding or nonbinding). 

When agreement between the parties and the judge for a voluntary ADR 

referral has been reached, the parties shall file jointly for the judge's endorsement a 

"Stipulation for Reference to ADR." The Stipulation, subject to the judge's approval, 

shall specify: 
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(a) The form of ADR procedure and the name of the ADR provider agreed 

upon; 

(b) The judicial procedings, if any, to be stayed pending ADR (e.g., discovery 

matters, filing of motions, trial, etc.); 

(c) The procedures, if any, to be completed prior to ADR (e.g., exchange of 

documents, medical examinations, etc); 

(d) The effect of the ADR process (e.g., binding or nonbinding); 

(e) The date or dates for the filing of the progress reports by the ADR 

provider with the trial judge or for the completion of the ADR process; and 

(f) The special conditions, if any, imposed by the judge upon any aspect of the 

ADR process (e.g., requiring trial counsel, the parties, and/or representatives of insurers 

with settlement authority to attend the voluntary ADR session fully prepared by make 

final demands or offers). 

Attendance at ADR sessions shall take precedence over all non-judicially 

assigned matters (depositions, etc.). With respect to court assignments that conflict with 

a scheduled ADR session, trial judges may excuse trial counsel temporarily to attend the 

ADR session, consistent with the orderly disposition of judicially assigned matters. In 

this regard, trial counsel, upon receiving notice of an ADR session, immediately shall 

inform the trial judge and opposing counsel in matters scheduled for the same date of his 

or her obligation to appear at the ADR session. 

All ADR sessions shall be deerr.ed confidential and protected by the provisions 

of Fed. R. Evid. 408 and Fed. R. Civ. p. 68. No statement made or document produced as 

part of an ADR proceeding, not otherwise discoverable or obtainable, shall be admissible 

as evidence or subject to discovery. 

At the conclusion of the voluntary ADR session(s), the ADR provider's report 

to the judge shall merely indicate "case settled or not settled," unless the parties agree 

to a more detailed report (e.g., stipulation of facts, narrowing of issues and discovery 

procedures, etc.). If a case settles, the parties shall agree upon the appropriate moving 

papers to be filed for the trial judge's endorsement (Judgment, Stipulation for Dismissal, 

etc.). If a case does not settle but the parties agree to the narrowing of discovery 

matters or legal issues, then the ADR provider's report shall set forth those matters for 

endorsement or amendment by the judge. Local Rule 36, adopted pursuant to Civil 

Justice Advisory Group Report. 
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8. Court-Appointed ADR Provider 

Pursuant to Local Rule 36 and a Standing Order dated February 19, 1993, the 

Court appoints Sta-Fed ADR, Inc. as a court-annexed ADR program. Sta-Fed ADR, Inc. 

is a not-:for-profit corporation whose core group of mediators are members of the state 

judiciary, and members of the federal judiciary will serve as officers of the corporation 

and sit on its Board of Directors. Local Rule 36 and Standing Order dated February 19, 

1993, adopted pursuant to Civil Justice Advisory Group Report. 

9. Special Masters 

Pursuant to Local Rule 28, District Judges may appoint special masters to 

report upon particular issues in a case, to hold early status conferences, or to conduct 

settlement conferences. Local Rule 28. 

10. Pretrial Conferences 

Each party will be represented at each pretrial conference by an attorney 

with authority to bind that party regarding all matters identified by the Court for 
, 

discussion at the conference as well as all reasonably related matters. 

11. Settlement Conferences 

Counsel shall attend any settlement conference fully authorized to make a 

final demand or offer and to act promptly on any proposed settlement. The judicial 

officer or special master before whom a settlement conference is held may require that 

counsel be accompanied by the person or person authorized and competent to accept or 

reject any settlement proposal, or that such persons be available by telephone. Local 

Rule 11(b)(3) and 36(3)(f). 

12. Monitoring and Reporting 

On at least an annual basis (starting one year from the date of the Court's 

adoption of the Revised Plan), the Group will collect and review all available data (e.g., 

from the Administrative Office, Clerk's Office, and Sta-Fed ADR, Inc.'s Office) 

regarding the effect of the Revised Plan. The Group then will draft a report analyzing 

the effect of the Revised Plan and forward the report to the Court. 

4. 



COMl\1ITIEE ON COURT ADMINISTRATION AND CASE MANAGEMENT 

JUDICUL CONFERENCE of 1M UNO'ED STATES 

Honorabk Robur M. Parker 
Chairman 

Honorable Jose A. Cabranes 
Chief Judge, United States 

District Court 
141 Church Street 
New Haven, Connecticut 06510 

Dear Judge Cabranes: 

July 9, 1993 
RECEIVED 

JUL 1 9 1993. 

Judicial Conference review of your district's Civil Expense and Delay Reduction, . 
plan and the report of the Advisory Group has been completed. We commend you for 
the innovations in your Alternative Dispute Resolution initiative, but wish to make 
several suggestions to the court for additional efforts to reduce cost and delay in civil 
litigation. 

Recognizing our inability to become intimately familiar with the problems and 
proposed solutions which are peculiar to your district, our suggestions must suffer from 
that obvious inadequacy. 

Although your Advisory Group Report contained a number of recommendations, 
the court's adoption of the Report as its plan results in uncertainty as to whether the 
court has adopted all parts of all recommendations and how the recommendations will 
be implemented. We request you formulate a separate, comprehensive plan for 
reducing cost and delay in civil litigation. Your ADR program can, if you desire, be 
the focal point of your plan but we suggest the district consider adopting, on at least a 
pilot basis, some or ali of the principles and techniques !dentified in sections 473(a) 
and (b) of title 28, United States Code. We recommend you pay particular attention 
techniques which address discovery abuse, an area identified as a cause of delay by the 
Advisory Group. 

Additionally we request that you consider establishing procedures to morutor the 
success of your plan in reducing costs to litigants by controlling the extent of discovery 
and other procedural measures and report on an annual basis to the committee. The 
committee feels it is important that discovery is controlled by a judicial officer rather 
than the anorneys. The committee further believes limits on the number of discovery 
requests, interrogatories, and depositions should be considered in conjunction with 
limits on the! length of time to complete discovery. 



Honorable Jose A Cabranes 
Page 2 . 

In closing the committee would like to once again commend the coun and the 
advisory group on their effon and hard work in developing its ADR program. We 
would also like to wish you much success in developing and implementing a 
cc1mprehensive Cjvil Justice Expense and Delay Reduction Plan. Please forward your 
revised plan to Abel J. Mattos of the Administrative Office and Donna Stienstra of the 
Federal Judicial Center. 

Best regards, 

j), ~Q--
Robert M. Parker . . 

cc: Kevin F. Rowe 



28 § 471 

PtdInI OviJ PIOOIdan _1991. 
CJ.s. Federal aWl PnIoedart I PJl. 
WJ!S11.A" Topic No. 17OA. 

JUDICIARY-PROCEDURE 

t '12. DeYe1opmeat ... Imple.utadon of • d¥11 JUlUee IXpaue ad delay 
.... ad1o. plea 

(a) The civil jlUtice GpalII aDd delay .... uction plaD impleJMDted by • diatrict 
court aball be developed or NJeeted. u the cue may be, after conaideration ot the 
recommendatiODI of an adYiIory (rOup appointed in accordaDce with MCtion 478 of 
thia title. 

(b) The advilory (rOup of. United States diltriet court ahall .ubmit to the court a 
report, which ahall be made available to the public and which ahall includ~ 

(1) an ...... ment ot the matters referred to in aubuetion (c)(l)i 
(2) the buia tor ita recommendation that the district .court develop a plan or 

.. leet a model plan; 
(3) recommended meuurea, Nl .. and proerama; and 
(4) an explan.ation of the DWUler ill which the recommended plaD complies 

with aection 478 of thiI title. 
(eXI) In developin&, Ita recommendations, the advilory group of a diatrict court 

.hall promptly complete a thor'Oll&'h UIIIIment ot the state of the court'a civil and 
criminal docketa. In pertormin&, the aueument for a diatrict court, the advilory 
group .hall-

(A) determine the condition ot the civil and criminal docketa; 
(8) Identity trend. ill cue fiJinp and in the demand. beirg plaeed on the 

court'a ruolllClli 
ee) identity the principal C&UIU of cost and delay in civil litigation, giving 

consideration to BUch potential cauaea u court procedurea and the waya in 
which litipnta and their attorneys approach and conduct Iitiaationi and 

CD) uamiJ1e the extent to which coata and delays could be reduced by a better 
aaaeaament ot the impact ot new Iegialation on the courts. 

(2) In developinr ita recommendatioDl, the advilory group of a diatrict court Bhall 
take into account the particular needa and circumstances of the diatrict court, 
litii'&nta in .uch court, and the litipntl' attorney •. 

(3) The adviaory group of a district court ahall ensure that its recommended 
a.ctiODI include aien1fjcant contributions to be made by the court, the litiganta, and 
the litiplltl' attorneys toward reducin&, cost and delay and thereby facilitating 
acceu to the court.. 

Cd) The chief jud&,e of the diatrict court shall transmit a copy o! the plan 
implemeJlt.e<i in accordance with .ub.ection (a) and the report prepared in accordance 
with lIub.action (b) of thia section to-

m the Director of the Administrative Office of the Unlted States Courts; 
(2) the judicial council of the circuit in which the district court' ia located; and 
(3) the chief judie ot each of the other United States district courta located in 

Buch circuit. 
(Added Pub.L lOI~50, Title I, • 103(1), De<:. 1. 1990, lO{ SUIt. 5090.) 

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES 

lAIIIIad" IDIIorJ 
POC' lqialative biaIory &lid pIIIIIOIII cI Pllb.L. 

lOI~$O, .. 1m U.s.Cod. Ceq. IIId Adm. 
NewI, p. 6101. 

§ 473. Conunt of c1YlJ JtI.IUee expense and delay reduction plan, 
(a) In tOMBulating the proviaiona of ita civil justice expenae and delay reduction 

plaD, each United States diatrict court, in consultation with an adviaory ilOuP 
appointed under lection 478 ot thiI title, .hall consider and may include the followina' 
pnnciplea and iUidelinea ot Utiption manarement and coat and delay reduction: 
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JUDICIARY-PROCEDURE 28 § 473 

(l) lyatematic:, differeDtial tftstnlent ot civil eaaet that tailon the leftl ot 
individualil.ed aod cue lpeclfic tnanagemeJlt to IUeb eriteria u cue complexity, 
the amount of time reuooably Deeded to prepue the cue for trial. aod the 
judicial aod other 1'eIOUJ'CS required and available tor the preparation and 
dispoaition of the cue; 

eZ) early and onroing contl'ol of the pretrial proc:eu through iDYolYement of a 
judicial officer iD-

CA) ueeuing and planniDc the progreu of a cue; 
(B) letting early, film trial data, Bueb that the trial iI aeheduled to occur 

withiD eighteeD montha after the filing of the complaiDt, unless a judicial 
officer certifies that-

(l) the dem&llde of the cue and ita complexity mue .ueb a trial date 
incompatible with lerviDg the eode of justice; or 

(II) the trial cannot reasonably be held within luch time because of 
the complexity of the eaae or the number or complexity of pending 
eriminal cues; 

(C) controlling the extent of discovery and the time for completion of 
discovery, and enluring compliaDce with appropriate requested discovery in 
a timely fashion; and 

(D) setting, at the earliest practieable time, deadlines for filing motions 
and a time framework for their diapoeitioD; 

(3) for all cases that the court or an individual judicial officer determinel are 
complex and any other appropriate eases, careful and deliberate monitoring 
through a diacovery-eaae management conference or a aeriel of such confer· 
ences at which the presiding judicial office~ 

(A) explores the partiea' receptivity to, and the propriety of, settlement 
or proceeding with the litigation; 

(8) identifies or formulatel the principal isaues in contention and, in 
appropriate cuel, provides for the staged resolution or bifurcation of iSlues 
for trial consistent with Rule 42(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; 

(C) prepares a discovery schedule and plan conlistent with any presump
tive time Iimita that a district court may let for the completion of disco,·ery 
and with any procedures a distric:t court may develop to-

(\) identify and limit the volume of discovery available to avoid 
unnecesaary or unduly burdensome or expensive discovery; and 

(II) phaae discovery into two or mOre atages; and 
(0) seta, at the earliest practicable time, deadlines for filing motions and 

a time framework for their disposition; 
(4) encouragement of cost~ffective discovery through voluntary exchange of 

informo.tion among litigants and their attorneys and through the use of coopera
tive discovery devices; 

(5) conservation of judicial resources by prohibiting the cor.sideration of 
discovery motions unless accompanied by a certification that the mo\;ng party 
haa made a reasonable and good faith effort to reach agreement with opposing 
counsel on the matten set forth in the motion; and 

(6) authoriu.tion to refer appropriate eases to alternative dispute resolution 
programs that-

tAl have been designated for use in a district court; or 
(8) the court may make available, including mediation, minitrial, and 

summary jury trial. 
(b) In formulating the provisions of ita civil jus~ce expense and delay reduction 

plan, each United States district court. in conaultation with an advisory group 
appointed under .ection 478 of Illia title, ahall conaider and may include the following 
litigation management and cost and delay reduction techniques: 

(1) a requirement that counsel for .each party to a case jointly present a 
discovery-eaae management plan for the cue at the initial pretrial conference, or 
explain the reuona for their failure to do so; 

(2) a requirement thal each party be represented at each pretrial conference 
by an attorney ... ho hAll Ille authority to bind that party regarding all matten 
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28 § 473 JUDICiARY -PROCEDURE 

prerioualy identified by the court for diIcu.uion at the conference aDd all 
reuoo.ably related matten; 

(3) a requirement that all requata for extAIlIIioo.e ot deadlin. for completion 
of diacovery or for po.tponement ot the tziaJ be limed by the attof'lley and the 
party maJciD( the requ.t; 

(4) • neutral evaluation propam tor the prtIIeDtatioa of the \era! and factual 
baail of • cue to a neutral court repreHIltative aelected by the court at a 
nonbindiD, conference coDducted ear11 In the litiption; 

(5) • requirement that, upon notice by the court, repreaentativee of the 
parties witb autbority to bind them In Httlement diaeuuioDl be present or 
available by telephone during any Httlement c:onfeffilce; and 

(6) such other features u the diltrict court considers appropriate after 
conaidering tbe recommendatioDl of the advisory group referred to in aeetiOD 
.72(a) of this title. 

(e) Nothing in a civil jll$tice expeDle and delay reduction plan relating to the 
settlement autbority provisions of this aection shall alter or conflict with tbe 
authority of the Attorney General to conduct litigation on behalf of the United 
States, or any delegation of the Attorney General. 

(Added Pub.L. lOI~, Title I. ~ 103(8). Dec. 1. 1m, l~ Stat. 5091.) 

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES 
Rct_IaTut 

The Federal Ru.lcs of CIvil Proecdurc. rd'cmcI 
to in IUbicc. (a)(3)(8). ue sel OUI in Ibis title. 

lAcIaIadn HIIIort 
For IcPlative history and parpoae of Pub.t. 

101-650, tee 1990 U.S.Code (:QQ,. aDd Adm. 
NCWI, p. 6802. 

l.AW REVIEW COMMENTARIES 
£Iim.i.D&ting abusive discovuy IhrouJb c1ix1C). 

sure: h it .. ain time for reform1 Thom .. M. 
Mcnaler. 138 F.R.D. 155 (1991). 

9 474. Re"lew of district court action 

(a)(l) The chief judge of each district court in a circuit and the chief judge of the 
circuit shall, as a committee-

(A) review each plan and report submitted punuant to section 472(d) of this 
title; and 

(8) make such suggestion! for additional actions or modified actions of that 
district court as the committee considers appropriate for reducing COSL and delay 
in civil litigation in !.he district court. 

(2) The chief judge of a circuit may designate another judge of the court of 
appeaLs of that circuit. a:ld the chief judge of a diltrict court may designate another 
judge of such court, to perionn that chief judge's responsibilitiea under paragraph 
(1) of this subsection. 

i b) The: Judicia: C<>1.~e~:lCe d ~he L'nited States-
(1) shall re\;e ..... eac;, illan and report submitted by a district court pursuant to 

section 472{d) of this :.iLle; and 
(2) may request the district court to take additional action if the Judicial 

Conferen~ detenrunes that such court hal not adequately relponded to the 
conditiolUl relevant to the civil and criminal dockets of the court or to the 
recommendations d !.he district court's advisory group. 

(Added Pub.i.. 101-650, Title I. I 103(a). De<:. 1. 1m. 104 Stal 5093. and amended Pub. I.. 
102-198. I 2(2). DK. 9. 1991. 105 Stat. 1623.} 

H1S'l'QRICAL AND STAnrI'ORY NOTES 

1991 " .... _1 
SlibIcc. (a)(I). Pub.L. 102-198, I 2(2XAXi). 

lubltiluled "judie" (or "jud,cs" pr~ Yo( 
each da~I". 

Pub.L. 102-191. t 2(2)("-)(11). &Iruck OUI 
"court of appeall for lucb" prcced\l\, "circuil" . 

Sublcc. (aX2). Pub.!.. 101.-198. t l{l)(BXi), 
lubililuled "circ-uil 1IlI)' dc:aipaI.e anotbcr judac 
of tho: court of Ippeala 0{ thaI WcWI" (or "court 
of appcall". 
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